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Fat Goth

Dundonian three-piece Fat Goth released their second album Stud via Hefty Dafty Records 
on 28th January 2013. With music currently fixated on soppy folk, castrated indie bands 
and anything else considered “rock” resembling a Bieberesque haircut and a designer neck 
tattoo, Fat Goth are setting the pretenders straight.

Originally conceived in 2007, the band started life with drummer Mark Keiller, guitarist/
vocalist Fraser Stewart and their old school friend Allan Mitchell on bass. After releasing 
their debut album Mindless Crap in 2010 followed by their EP DOLPHINS!!!!!!!!!!!!! and 
single Willy Wonka And The Charlie Factory, Mitchell left the band and was swiftly 
replaced by Kevin Black of Dundee underground post-rock greats Laeto. Stud is the fruit of 
the band’s collective labour.

Having played with Chemikal Underground’s Holy Mountain, Japanese noise band 
Tacobonds, Sub Pop’s Metz and legendary Canadian punk rock band NoMeansNo 
they’ve also made appearances at Go North and Wickerman and many a headline show, 
the band have steadily gained fans amongst their peers, local and national press alike. This 
year the band will play the BBC Introducing Stage at T in the Park and support Torche 
on their UK tour in August as well as appear at ArcTanGent Festival, Wickerman and 
Belladrum.

In 2013, Fat Goth have appeared in Kerrang! (featuring both in an Introducing feature and 
being immortalized in comic form in K!’s legendary Pandora strip), The Skinny and one of 
Scotland’s biggest newspapers the Daily Record. BBC Radio 1 Scotland’s Vic Galloway 
has also championed the band along with BBC Radio 1’s Ally McCrae who presents 
Introducing. The boys were also nominated for Best Alternative Rock Act at this year’s 
Scottish Alternative Music Awards.

For more information, please visit: 
http://www.abadgeoffriendship.com/artists/fat-goth



Reviews / Print

Stud

Reviews (l-r): Rock Sound, Terrorizer, The List, Kerrang!



Print Reviews (continued)
“...there might be more to Fat Goth than just a droll name.” 

- Q Magazine

“...an exciting, pummeling slab of top notch beef.” 
- Rock A Rolla Magazine

“Fat Goth more than have the tunes to match their hilariously blunt moniker.” - 
Artrocker Magazine

“Fat Goth should have no problem becoming an in-demand ticket.” 
- The Skinny

Online Reviews
“...big, bold, brazen tunes with extra balls...” 

- The Vinyl District

“...anyone pining for the hard-edged, stripped-down end of 90s American alt-
rock wedge, Fat Goth may be the band for you.” 

- BBC

“...invitingly vigorous...” 
- Drowned in Sound

“...by this time next year Stud will find its way back on numerous Album of the 
Year lists.” 

- Echoes and Dust

For a full list of online reviews, please visit:
http://www.abadgeoffriendship.com/artists/fat-goth 
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Features / Print

“Dundee rockers serve up heavy riffs...” 
- Kerrang! Introducing feature, 3rd April 2013

Above: Kerrang! Introducing feature (3rd April 2013) and Fat Goth in Kerrang’s Pandora comic strip (10th April 2013)



“We should be taking Fat Goth very seriously indeed.” 
- Rock Sound Exposure feature, June 2013 
-
-
-
-

Rhythm Magazine feature, June 2013



- Artrocker New Blood feature, May 2013



“...undoubtedly 
Scotland’s great 
new rock band.” 
-Daily Record, 
12th April 2013

“They’re taking sexy 
back.” 

- The Skinny, 
January 2013



Clockwise (l-r): 
The Herald, The Metro (Scotland), 

The List



For a full list of print and online features, please visit:
http://www.abadgeoffriendship.com/artists/fat-goth

Above (l-r): 
The Evening Telegraph and The Dundee Courier
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Contact

Claire Lim
A Badge of Friendship

E: claire@abadgeoffriendship.com
T: 07833 934 297

URL: www.abadgeoffriendship.com

Fat Goth

E: fatgoth@hotmail.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/fatgoth1

Bandcamp: fatgoth.bandcamp.com
Twitter: @fatgoth

YouTube: MsFatGoth
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